
 

 

Prof Dr Ahmet Alanay (Acibadem Maslak Hospital, Istanbul) Q&A 

 (last updated 17th Feb 2019) 

What are your criteria for anterior non-fusion scoliosis surgery? 

Scoliosis treatment should be personalised and treatment should not be based on categorizations such as 

magnitude, age etc. However, I believe the perfect candidates for VBT are patients with a significant growth 

potential (Sanders 3 to 5) and with thoracic and lumbar curves up to 80 degrees. 80 degrees threshold is the highest 

degree I have done up to date. I would do VBT in any case >80 degrees if the curve is flexible. However, I have not 

seen such a curve yet to do a VBT in the past 5 years as most of the curves >80 degrees are rigid curves and in this 

case I decide to perform either a non-fusion growing rod or an early fusion if the patient is close to their maturity. I 

do not prefer to do disc release and rib work in rigid cases >80 degrees as I believe they will end up with 

degenerated disc disease, instability, pain and eventually fusion in the mid or long term and to me the outcome will 

be no different than a fusion surgery in the future. I would be able to correct the rigid >80 degrees curves much 

better and more efficiently than a VBT procedure by performing a selective fusion and would not destroy the rib 

cage and would provide much better hump correction. According to my personal communications, those patients 

>80 degrees with disc releases and rib work fail (tether breakages, revision surgeries, pulmonary problems etc) more 

than VBT cases with less magnitude or posterior fusion cases. I do not find it reasonable to prefer VBT for rigid, 

severe curves (>80 degrees) rather than fusion, as to me, it is not acceptable to open the chest several times and do 

surgeries several times for thoracic spine where there is less motion and if it is possible to stop fusion at thoracic or 

upper lumber spine. Every opening of the chest cage will damage lung function and there are reported cases where 

surgeons at the end had to remove part of the lung.  

I will do skeletally mature spines (both adolescent and adults) if the curves are below 80 degrees and the spine is 

flexible.  However, patients should understand that we have no evidence for remodelling of the spine in adult 

patients although we have some evidence that remodelling occurs in growing adolescent patients. In growing 

adolescent patients we apply less forces on the cord (tether) while correcting the curve and some of the forces over 

the cord tether may be relieved by spontaneous correction. The forces over the cord may cause tether breakage 

post surgery. In adults on the other hand we apply large forces on cord (tether) to get as much correction as possible 

and the cord (tether) will be under too much tension during the whole life of the patient as there would be no 

spontaneous correction. In this case there is a higher chance of cord (tether) breakages in adult patients. Therefore 

adult patients should understand that they may need revision surgeries or conversions to fusion in the midterm or 

long term.  

Please describe the procedures you use to do VBT / ASC surgeries 

I do a thoracoscopic (keyhole) procedure with small incisions. This is opposed to anterior procedure (mini open 

surgery) carried out by many VBT/ASC surgeons which involves larger incisions (8 cm) and with direct access to the 

spine.  I prefer to do a thoracoscopic procedure to get the best pulmonary function and with minimal complications.  

Since 2000, there has been many papers in the thoracic surgery literature showing that keyhole surgery compared to 

open surgery causes less exposure to the lungs and reduces risk of lung complications, results in shorter length of 

hospital stay and provides shorter postoperative healing. Comparison of key hole vs open or mini open surgery is no 

longer a debate in thoracic surgery literature. The debate even now is comparison of single key hole vs 2-3 key holes 

for lung surgeries.  I can do any correction manoeuvre via key hole surgery up to curve magnitude of 80 degrees. I 

believe that lungs are very important and therefore prefer not to do repeat surgeries to achieve correction as this 

involves opening the chest with each surgery which could result in lung issues and reduced lung function. I prefer to 

achieve a good and balanced correction while protecting the lungs, ribs and chest as opposed to trying to achieve a 

close to 0 curve with multiple surgeries and disc and rib cutting to prevent increased risk for the lungs. We will do 

double row tether for lumbar curves where this is needed and can be done. 

To do VBT/ASC with thoracoscopic approach at our spine center, we work with an experienced thoracic surgeon (this 

is very important). While we can do disc release and even rib work via a keyhole surgery, we are against doing rib 



 

 

work and disc release for VBT/ASC patients.  Lumbar curves usually necessitate VBT T10-11 to L3-4. What we do is to 

do the T10-11 to L1 thoracoscopic and L2-3-4 with a mini open laparatomy incision which is usually 3cm in length. 

VBT/ASC with disc release and rib trimming may be performed for large and rigid curves (>80 degrees) for both 

adolescent and adult patients but I am more a fusion supporter for these kind of cases as I have some concerns that I 

always share with my patients. However, if the patient still wants to have a VBT/ASC procedure but with rib hump 

cosmetical concern, I may consider performing rib trimming which is technically very easy for me.  The patient 

should also understand that rib trimming causes decrease in lung function in the short term. 

VBT/ASC is perfect as a growth modulation system in growing children. It is a more physiological surgical method 

compared to fusion and does not harm the anatomy if it can be done without disc releases and rib trimming. We 

have now more evidence on the efficacy and safety of VBT in growing children (age between 9 and 14) with less than 

80 degrees but no or very limited evidence for ASC in adult patients and curves over 80 degrees. Obviously better 

correction rates may be provided by disc releases and rib trimmings in big curves and these procedures are 

technically not challenging for me.  

My worry with disc release has always been the potential for disc degeneration, instability, pain in either short or 

long term and eventual fusion in the midterm where a motion preserving surgery may end up with fusion and may 

even cause painful spine eventually. Fusion on the other hand is not a bad alternative for mature patients with big 

curves and patients with fusion still have mobility good enough to do daily activities, sports and even can do 

competitive sports, dancing and modelling. There are fusion patients who are super models, golf champions, 

athletes and dancers. Therefore, I believe fusion is still a viable alternative for mature patients, rigid and severe 

curves, and thoracic scoliosis where you can preserve the lumbar spine.  

How do you explain what is VBT and what is ASC? 

VBT/ASC may be an alternative to fusion in 3 different patient groups. Young children and adolescents (age 8-15) 

who have growth potential, mature adolescents (age 16-20) and young adults age (20-50). For growing spine or for 

patients who have growth potential, VBT is a growth modulation technique and that means scoliosis is corrected 

partly and the remaining curve spontaneously corrects during the growth of the child. So, I believe this should be 

named as VBT as what we do here by using the cord is to tether the spine on the convex side of the curve and 

stimulate more growth on the concave side of the curve. Finally, if the system works as it is planned to, there will be 

a spontaneous additional correction of the curve while the child is growing. However, when same technique is 

performed in mature adolescents and adults, it is no longer a tether device to modulate the growth as there is no 

more remaining growth, but it is a correction device to get a one time and full final correction. Then the wording as 

Anterior Scoliosis Correction (ASC) may be used in this case. In my practice both VBT and ASC is performed by a key 

hole surgery and we can achieve the needed corrections.  

I am often asked by parents and patients that contact me to provide clarification between VBT and ASC.  As there is a 

lack of clear description of the two procedures in the research societies and bodies that I am associated with I use 

the following description to explain what the two procedures are and the main differences.  

• VBT is the procedure of vertebral growth modulation done in growing children. 

• ASC is the anterior non-fusion scoliosis surgery performed for adults. 

Both procedures can be done thoracoscopic (keyhole), mini-open (8cm single incision plus-minus one or more short 

incisions) or open. Disc release and rib work can be a part of both procedures depending on the surgeons’ 
preferences. 

However, after detailed discussions with patient-parents, if they still want to proceed with disc release and / or rib 

trimming I do not hesitate to do these procedures.  

Do you gather and publish data and scientific papers? 

I always lean on scientific and evidenced based treatment. I done my first VBT surgery in 2014 and observed the 

patient for a year before doing more. I work closely with VBT/ASC surgeons in the USA and am still learning from the 



 

 

experiences of Dr Amer Samdani and Dr Randy Betz as these 2 surgeons have started doing VBT/ASC a few years 

earlier than me. 

At the Acibadem Comprehensive Spine Academy, we are committed to gathering data and doing scientific research 

on scoliosis. One of our 17 ongoing research work initiatives is about VBT and in 2018 we published chapters about 

VBT in 3 international textbooks and presented our experiences in 5 international scientific meetings and received a 

Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) grant on our VBT study.  We are working on more papers with longer follow-ups 

about VBT. So far in 2019 we have submitted 3 papers on VBT and are waiting to hear if  any or all have been 

accepted. Gathering data and publishing scientific research papers is important as it may take up to 10 years of 

gathering data and publishing research before VBT / ASC methods can be proven as sound methods for treating 

scoliosis. 

We have close communications with many VBT/ASC surgeons and we can get the scientific information and 

experiences of our VBT surgeon colleagues before their work has been published. Therefore, I can change my 

approach in the near future and extend my indications for patients that I do not suggest VBT currently. I have a 

strong feeling that VBT or ASC surgery will be the only surgical treatment abandoning fusion in the very near future.  

 

Do you do a MRI for every spinal surgery and if yes, why? 

Yes, we do a MRI before every spinal surgery for two main reasons; 

Some adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) patients may have spinal cord problems such as stretching of the spinal 

cord (tethered cord), cystic cavities (syringomyelia) in spinal cord and migration of hindbrain into spinal canal (Arnold 

Chiari). There may be some clinical signs such as neurological compromise, left thoracic curve, hyperkyphosis, 

asymmetry in foot, and male gender and therefore the common approach is to order an MRI only for AIS patients 

who have one or more of these signs. However, in my 20 years of experience I have seen a few patients who had 

spinal cord problems but no clinical signs. I would easily have missed the spinal cord problem if I had not have done 

an MRI. In my career, I have observed some colleagues that had bad experiences due to undiagnosed spinal cord 

problems. Correcting the AIS curves in case of a spinal cord abnormality may cause temporary or permanent 

neurological problems. Some of those patients with spinal cord problems may need a neurosurgical intervention 

before corrective surgery. In some cases a neurosurgical intervention may even reverse the curve. However, health 

care economics do not find it cost effective to MRI routinely all AIS patients as MRI is difficult to reach in many 

countries due to long waiting lists and also due to its expense and lack of reimbursement. MRI in Turkey is easily 

accessible, cheap and not harmful. In my practice, patient safety has the utmost importance. Therefore, even if one 

patient among a thousand patients will have a neurological event during surgery due to a missed spinal cord 

abnormality, it is not acceptable for me. This might be my child and I do not care about health economics when the 

issue is patient safety.   A recent metanalysis study has demonstrated 8% of AIS patients have spinal cord problems 

and investigators did not find any particular demographic variables (such as gender or the direction of curve) that 

indicated an increased risk of abnormality. They recommend that clinicians should consider advanced “imaging” 
before surgical intervention in the treatment of a patient with an ”idiopathic” diagnosis. They conclude that 

preventable variables need to be identified by future studies to establish a better working treatment protocol for 

these patients. I agree with this study although this subject is very controversial. 

 

I also have one specific reason for VBT/ASC patients and this probably will be more important for VBT/ASC patients 

who had disc releases and very powerful compressions at disc levels. It is not yet known if the VBT/ASC treatment 

does not affect the disc health and integrity and it may be a problem as we are compressing the disc and also fixing 

the bones above and below despite that the connection is via a flexible cord. We know it is more flexible than a rigid 

rod but it is not as flexible as a virgin spine at least to some directions. If our surgery is causing disc degeneration 

followed by a spontaneous fusion in the long term, we should then try to find a better way for non-fusion surgery. 

Therefore it is important that data is gathered on the state of discs before and after VBT/ASC surgery and over a 



 

 

period of time by taking a MRI before surgery. By taking a MRI before and after VBT surgery I can compare the 

condition of discs in the future. Our plan is to take a MRI for every patient at the 2nd year follow-up and if possible 

at future annual follow-ups.  As it is not yet known if the VBT treatment does not affect the disc on the concave side, 

it is important that data is gathered on the state of discs before and after VBT/ASC surgery and over a period of time. 

Our study on the fate of discs after VBT/ASC surgery has recently been awarded a grant by the Scoliosis Research 

Society and we hope to present our preliminary results at around September 2019. 

Why do you do 6-week, 12-week, 6-month, 12-month and 24-month mandatory check-ups? 

This schedule is necessary as you have to monitor the spontaneous correction in growing children and tether 

breakages in the mature patients with no potential of remaining growth. We choose to have close follow ups rather 

than longer follows to detect deteriorating curves as early as possible. For some patients we reversed the increase in 

the patients’ curves by bracing for short time intervals or by adding Schroth exercises. Since we have EOS x-ray 

equipment we do not hesitate to follow closer rather than longer follow ups where we could miss some 

deteriorating curves.   

How do you assure the safest possible surgery? 

• All my surgeries involve a team effort. I work with a thoracic surgeon, heart surgeon, and neurologists to carry 

out surgeries (see photo of the surgical team at end of this document) 

• All my surgeries are done as key hole surgery. Even for lumbar curves, the upper part (levels T11, T12 and L1) are 

done as a key hole surgery and the lumbar part (L2-L3 and L4 is approached by a 3 cm incision. We do not prefer 

mini-open (8cm) surgery as we believe key hole surgery is less morbid than mini open and this has been very well 

shown in thoracic surgery literature. 

• MRI is our routine – we do a MRI before every spinal surgery 

• Pre-op test results (including MRI) are reviewed by a comprehensive team, including thoracic, cardiovascular and 

neurology experts – this means that any heart, lung or other spinal issues are picked up and discussed with the 

parent-patient before the surgery commences and sometimes this results in additional tests being carried out to 

ensure the surgery can be conducted safely 

• We follow clinical pathways and safety checklists to ensure patient safety is considered at every stage from the 

patient is admitted to the hospital until discharge - this minimises the risk of in-hospital mistakes 

• Neurophysiological monitoring is done throughout the surgery by a neurologist - we use an early warning system 

• We use a state of the art navigation device to help insert screws with a 3-D vision and with almost 100% accuracy 

in posterior fusion cases and have recently tested to use the navigation device for VBT surgery as well 

• With VBT, if there is any doubt about the screw size, we are fortunate to have a state of the art technology 

intraoperative very low radiation dose computerized tomography and we get a 3D image of each segment to see 

the screw major vessel neighbourhood - if the screw is long and very close to organs or vessels than we change it 

before doing the correction 

• For radiation safety, we use EOS equipment for x rays and Force CT scanners for CT imaging which means the 

patient is less exposed to radiation (EOS x ray equipment results in 10 times less radiation) 

• With EOS x ray we can produce a 3-D formation of the spine which enables us to make better surgical decisions 

What pre-op tests do you do to identify heart and lung problems that may exist, and which may make a patient 
not suitable for VBT/ASC surgery? 

Our routine pre-op tests include consultations for cardiology (echocardiography) and pulmonary (pulmonary 

function test) diseases. Usually severe restrictive pulmonary problems exist for curves over 80 degrees and around 

100 degrees. These curves are not the curves treated by VBT/ASC in our practice. We even avoid doing any anterior 

disc release surgery and even rib resection to prevent deterioration of already decreased pulmonary functions for 

curves over 100 degrees. In this case we usually prefer to do posterior fusion surgery without any additional anterior 

surgery and do not harm the integrity of chest wall. 

We are now analysing our data of pulmonary function tests after VBT/ASC surgery. Our expectation was that there 

would be some decrease in pulmonary function in the first year due to opening the chest as it was our experience 

with the open or mini open anterior fusion surgery.  However, interestingly, our preliminary results revealed 



 

 

improvement of the pulmonary function at the end of 1st year follow-up (we do routine pulmonary function tests at 

1st and 2nd year follow-ups). This is probably due to the fact that we do VBT all thoracoscopically and not as a mini 

open thoracic surgery and compared to anterior fusion the chest wall is mobile and continues to grow after VBT 

surgery. 

I believe that VBT/ASC is better done thoracoscopically as a key hole surgery to get the best pulmonary function with 

less complication and much pleasant scar and earlier healing and rehabilitation.  I do curves up to 80 degrees by 

thoracospic (keyhole) approach and all revisions (overcorrections) also by using thoracoscopy (as opposed to an 

anterior approach which involves larger incisions and has direct access to the spine and is open surgery).  

Do you do de-rotation during VBT/ASC surgeries 

In our practice, correction during VBT/ASC is provided mainly by 1) positioning of the patient in the as corrected 

position as possible 2) using derotation manoeuvres with derotators 3) using translational (pushing the spine to 

corrected position) manoeuvres and finally 4) by compression of the tether cord.  Compression of the tethered cord 

is the least applied force for correction as this may damage the tether cord and may cause breakage in the short or 

long term.  All these correction manoeuvres can be done by a key hole surgery VBT and the custom-made 

instruments we are using with the VBT procedure.  We do not need bigger incisions. 

Why do you prefer Sanders over Risser to measure for growth remaining? 

Sanders is a better predictor but not the best yet. 

There are many concerns about breathing issues and lung damage following VBT/ASC surgery. How do you 
prevent this? 

I am an orthopaedic surgeon and I have done anterior fusion surgery for 20 years and feel quite experienced on 

anterior surgery. I have less experience on thoracoscopic surgery and for sure not as experienced as thoracic 

surgeons. However, I have established a team of thoracic and cardiovascular surgeons who help me during VBT/ASC 

surgery and I believe this helps us to see few postoperative pulmonary problems. We perform VBT/ASC by 

thoracoscopic surgery while other surgeons may perform mini open thoracic approach which is slightly more 

invasive to lungs. Even for lumbar curves, the upper part (levels T11, T12 and L1) are done as a key hole surgery and 

the lumbar part (L2-L3 and L4 is approached by a 3 cm incision. We do not prefer mini-open (8cm) surgery as we 

believe key hole surgery is less morbid than mini open and this has been very well shown in thoracic surgery 

literature. At our spine center, the thoracic surgeon monitors patients post surgery daily until the chest tube is 

removed. But that does not mean that we have no cases with some pulmonary problems and this is the nature of 

VBT/ASC surgery. We have not yet had any severe lung issues in our patients up to now. We had 2 patients with 

atelectasia and it resolved within 2 days with chest therapy and 1 patient who had lung collapse immediately after 

chest tube removal and we had to place another chest tube which delayed discharge only one day. All complications 

occurred during the hospital stay and none after discharge yet. 

Procedures such as rib trimming also causes more thoracic cage damage and I prefer not to do it for majority of 

cases. However, if parent-patients request rib trimming I can do it.  

To do VBT/ASC with thoracoscopic approach we work with an experienced thoracic surgeon – it is very important to 

work with an experienced thoracoscopic surgeon to do safe and successful VBT/ASC surgery. 

What are your views on the risk of long term aorta injury due to screws impinging the aorta? 

Anterior scoliosis surgery has been done I believe since 1960s and the basic thinking is that the screw should pass 

the bone at the other side. So the screw may be close to aorta or other visceral structures. I have not seen any 

problem with that in my anterior fusion cases but I had a few screws close and even looked like in aorta in few 

posterior fusion patients. In those cases we did CT angiograms and have observed that screws were pushing aorta or 

in aorta. I removed 2 or 3 screws in this position in my whole career and none of them were in aorta but just pushing 

it.  



 

 

We have not seen any screw problems yet. The precautions we take to prevent screw-major vessel issues are as 

follows; 

• We measure the exact size of screws for every segment on x-rays and MRI views (we can see the vertebra in all 3 

planes and also the relation of vessels with aorta in MRI views routinely. taken before surgery) and determine 

the exact sizes before the surgery. 

• We double check the screw size during the surgery with image intensifier. 

• If there is any doubt about the screw size, we are very fortunate to have a state of the art intraoperative very 

low radiation dose computerized tomography technology and we get a 3D image of each segment to see the 

screw major vessel neighbourhood. If a screw is long and very close to organs or vessels, then we change it 

before doing the correction. 

• One other state of the art technology we have is a navigation device. Navigation helps us to insert the screws 

with a 3-D vision and with almost 100% accuracy in our posterior fusion cases. We have recently tested to use 

the navigation device for VBT/ASC surgery as well. It was successful. We are still working on it and we believe it 

will completely eliminate the screw-vessel problem in the future. 

My approach for a screw touching barely to aorta would be to remove the screw and change it with a shorter one 

even if I noticed it after the surgery. 

There are many concerns about the tether breaking. How do you monitor if the tether breaks? Do you take any 
measures to reduce the risk of tether breakage? 

It is important to monitor a growing child regularly. I look at 6 week and 12 week x rays to check that the hardware 

(screws and tether) has settled. I do check-ups again at 6 months, 12 months and 24 months to check the curves and 

if the tether is intact. We are able to look at the tethers with a specific CT imaging technique and with a radiation 

dosage close or even less than what it is with EOS and lower than regular CT dosage exposure. So, if we suspect a 

broken tether we can easily show the integrity of the tether by using our CT imaging method. I have included 

examples at the end of this document of images taken from the mini dose radiation CT technology. 

Do you do rib trimming? 

Rib trimming may provide better cosmesis in rib hump but may decrease lung function. Rib hump is a cosmetical 

issue and if the patient is an immature adolescent (Sanders<5) then the rib hump also corrects with the spontaneous 

correction of the curve and there is no need for rib trimming. Average correction in rib hump for growing patients in 

our series is over 60% and majority of patients are happy.  Rib trimming may be necessary for mature adolescent 

patients with curves over 60 degrees.  

If the patient is a mature adolescent with a curve over 60 degrees and a huge rib hump causing major cosmetical 

concern, and not a professional athlete, then again selective fusion of thoracic curve may be a better alternative 

providing more correction in both rib hump (without trimming) and the magnitude of scoliotic curve.   

However, if the patient still wants to have a VBT/ASC procedure but with rib hump cosmetical concern, I may 

consider performing rib trimming which is technically very easy for me.  The patient should also understand that rib 

trimming causes decrease in lung function in the short term. 

What exercise restrictions do you have post VBT/ASC surgery? 

We do not know the exact answer for this yet. However, our early observation is that 3 months are needed for the 

screws and tether to settle. So, up to 3 months we allow walking, running and gentle swimming. After 3 months if 

everything goes fine we have no restrictions. I should emphasize that post operative rehabilitation may change from 

patient to patient. 

What is the cost for VBT/ASC and Fusion surgery at Acibadem Maslak Comprehensive Spine Center? 



 

 

VBT/ASC: 35k euros for single tether for thoracic spine only, 37k euros for single tether for both thoracic and lumbar 

spine and 45k euros for double, and includes pre-op tests and x rays (but excludes cost of MRI).  Double row tether 

for single curve adds 3-5k Euros. MRI costs 1k euros.   

Fusion: from 35-45k euros depending on the length, and includes pre-op tests and x rays (but excludes cost of MRI. 

MRI costs 1k euros.  

Cost includes hospital stay from (pre-ops to discharge) and an ensuite room for patient carer(s) and airport-hospital 

transport.  

Note costs are subject to change due to currency fluctuations. Please always ask for an up to date cost estimate. 

What are your views on VBT for young children (under 10)? 

Due to the overcorrection issue which may happen in majority of children <10, I avoid doing VBT. However, I do not 

like to decide on categorizations such as magnitude, age etc. Scoliosis treatment should be personalized and there 

may be kids I can prefer to do VBT/ASC regardless of age. Having said that, I generally prefer to treat scoliosis in 

children <10 to buy time by bracing and prescribing Schroth exercises and if surgery is needed, I prefer to do a 

growing rod system surgery which may be converted to VBT in later ages. 

 

What advice do you give parents of a growing adolescent with a curve under 40 but higher than 30 degrees? 

Brace and exercises and close follow-up. Depending on their growth potential I can do a VBT if I see any curve 

increase (i.e from 30 to 35) during follow-up. 

 
What are the limits you have for surgery eg do you tether down to L4 and high as T3? 

I have not tethered down to L4 or as high as T3 yet. 

 
What are your views on doing VBT /ASC surgery for very large curves such as curves over 100 degrees? 

The same approach again. My approach is not deciding on patients’ treatment by categorization according to age, 

gender, magnitude etc. My approach has always been personalization of the treatment decision. Generally speaking, 

I would avoid VBT/ASC for such large curves as you have a very high chance of tether breakage and you may not get 

the same correction that you can get with fusion and osteotomies. Planning a multiple surgery approach and 

opening the chest several times is no good for me as you really harm the lung tissue with every opening and damage 

the lung functions. Therefore I would avoid VBT/ASC in those patients but can do for a specific patient where it is the 

only best alternative (there may be rare patients). 

 
How many VBT / ASC surgeries have you done and how long have you been doing VBT / ASC? 

 
As of mid February 2019, I have done VBT / ASC surgery for about 75 patients. I did my first surgery in 2014. 

 

How many revision (2nd or more surgeries) surgeries have you done? 

To date we have done two surgeries to prevent over correction.  This has involved cutting the cord. 

What issues or complications are you most concerned with regarding VBT/ASC surgeries? 

We have not experienced any tether breaks.  However we have seen curve increases post op which may be due to 

elongation of the tether.    



 

 

We have one complication which may result in a revision as the curve (lumbar) increased to mid 30s post VBT / ASC 

after set screws (screws fixing the cord in the heads of body screws) became dislodged.  

We have had 2 lung complications - both occurred during the hospital stay. In one patient, the lung collapsed after 

the chest tube removal and required a new one to be inserted immediately which was removed the day after. In the 

other patient, the chest tube removal and had to be postponed for 3 days due to excessive drainage. 

 

What hardware do you use (such as Zimmer, Globus)? 

We have used Zimmer up until now but as Globus hardware is now available in Turkey, we can now use both. I 

always prefer to work with more than one company rather than one exclusive company. So I will always choose what 

is best for each patient.  As of mid February, we are waiting for pricing for the Globus hardware. I have just recently 

become a consultant for Globus to teach on one of their courses organized in Europe. We receive no royalties with 

any hardware provider.  

How to contact Dr Alanay: aalanay@gmail.com and also cc both Dr Caglar:  caglaryilgor@gmail.com and Suna: 

sunalahut@gmail.com 

About Prof Dr Ahmet Alanay 

Prof Dr Ahmet Alanay is a world-renowned spinal deformity surgeon and has more than 20 years of experience in 

spinal deformity. He did his fellowship and sabbatical programmes in the USA. He has been awarded several times 

for his contribution to spinal sciences. He has been the pioneer of many new techniques and concepts for the 

treatment of spinal deformities.   

He leads an advanced spine center and research team in the Acibadem Maslak Hospital in Istanbul. Surgeons from all 

over the world go for training in the spine center. His research team currently is the most productive research group 

in Europe publishing >15 papers per year in spinal deformity and scoliosis sciences. He serves as a Reviewer, 

Advisory Board Member and Associate Editor in various prestigious international scientific journals. He has 

organized, chaired, co-chaired, moderated and lectured in numerous meetings and congresses.  

He is a co-founder of the European Spine Study Group and a steering committee member of the AO Spinal Deformity 

Knowledge Forum. He has served in the Scoliosis Research Society (SRS) for many years and has chaired several SRS 

education programmes to teach scoliosis surgery to international surgeons. Until now he has chaired the SRS 

worldwide education committee (3 year term), which is a hands-on surgical training committee. He has served as a 

board member in SRS for a 2 year term. He has served as a board member and chaired several committees in the 

European Spine Society and has been a member of the International Education Committee of the North American 

Spine Society. 

To read testimonials for Dr Alanay’s work and achievements from renowned spinal surgeons from around the world 

visit the below linked website: 

http://www.ahmetalanay.com/biography/about-dr-ahmet-alanay.1.aspx 

Interview with world renowned spinal surgeon Dr Larry Lenke (famous for creating the Lenke Classification for 

classifying scoliosis curves) in AOSpine Newsletter 2017 -  Dr Lenke mentions Dr Alanay’s GAP Analysis research in 
this interview as the most interesting research he has seen in past year. 

http://xfiles.aospine.org/users/publications/community_newsletter/2018_03/02larry-lenke-the-ripple-effect.html 

Dr Alanay’s Surgical Team 

Dr Alanay has a skilled surgical team composed of chest surgeons, cardiovascular surgeons, physiotherapists and 

orthotists all in one team structure.  Surgery is prepared as a team approach. Patients are seen daily by the team 

after surgery until discharge. 

mailto:aalanay@gmail.com
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http://www.ahmetalanay.com/biography/about-dr-ahmet-alanay.1.aspx
http://xfiles.aospine.org/users/publications/community_newsletter/2018_03/02larry-lenke-the-ripple-effect.html


 

 

If VBT/ASC is done closed (i.e. keyhole / thoracoscopically) and as a minimally invasive procedure (as it should be), 

there is a need for a team approach to get the safest surgery with the least complications and also to get the best 

correction results with spontaneous additional correction. The team approach also enables double tether surgery to 

be performed as a single same day surgery rather than a staged surgery in 2 different days. 

 

What principles guide you in decisions for treating children and with scoliosis? 

Over the years, based on my experience I formulated certain principles regarding the treatment of scoliotic children 

that guide my decisions:  

Safety 

“First do no harm” is what we learned since the beginning of our medical education. As a father of 2 children aged 14 

and 18, and as adolescent idiopathic scoliosis is a disease which may decrease quality of life to some extent but does 

not shorten life span, we should first focus to select the safest treatment and perform it in safest way possible to 

prevent catastrophic results such as major vessel injury, paraplegia, death, and repeating surgeries due to 

complications. These points are more important than the discussions of fusion vs fusionless treatment. 

Patient focused approach 

Patient focused approach is to select the best treatment for each individual with scoliosis based on surgeon’s 
experiences, patient’s needs and preference and finally evidence-based medicine. This is the application of 

personalized medicine with a shared decision and by using the combination of surgeon’s experiences and the best 
evidence in the literature. The decision should be free of relying only on our personal experiences, beliefs and 

treatments with no scientific evidences and should be a shared decision where patient-parents are involved. Both 

the surgeons and patient-parents should be open-minded and surgeon should be capable of performing all the 

alternatives old and new.  In clinical practice this means that doctors should not be a promoter of one of non-fusion 

or fusion surgery and should not push patients to select the one that the surgeon likes to do or the one that they 

have the experience in doing. The decision for that specific patient should be a shared decision (patient focused 



 

 

approach) rather than a dictated decision (treatment focused approach). All these procedures may have pros and 

cons for each specific patient. If patients look only for non-fusion surgery they will definitely find a biased surgeon 

who considers non-fusion surgery as the best option for each and every patient. Then you can hear about many 

complications and bad results. The opposite is also true for the defenders of fusion surgery as the only surgical 

option for each patient. In this situation patients may loose the chance of having a less invasive, motion preserving 

surgery. As a person who pioneered VBT in Europe, I do not think that there is evidence in the literature to show that 

VBT/ASC is superior to fusion for all patients with idiopathic scoliosis regardless of age, curve type and location and 

magnitude. I have a strong belief that VBT opened a new era in scoliosis treatment and non-fusion surgery will 

definitely be the future treatment method but fusion is still a viable option for many cases and may even be less 

dangerous and a more predictable procedure for some cases compared to VBT /ASC. 

Research and improvement 

Surgeon should evaluate their results of the treatment they perform regularly by comparing their results of similar 

surgeries they performed (not just x rays but also patient reported outcomes and complications) and also by 

comparing with results published by other surgeons. Otherwise, the surgeon may always be biased for the treatment 

they love most and cannot self criticize. The surgeon should also publish their results to increase the knowledge 

among other caregivers and inform the patients. This also provides an advantage of establishing an international 

network of surgeons where the surgeon can learn all the new ideas as early as possible and as easy as possible. All 

the new ideas and techniques can be applied on human beings after completing several phases and approval by the 

local health authorities. The next step is to collect data on the method, evaluate the results and continue with the 

treatment or abandon it. If the method is proven to be successful in selected patients, then surgeons begin to extend 

the indications. VBT and ASC is now passing all these steps and I am happy to have published or presented my results 

in scientific textbooks and meetings. 

Dr Alanay’s Philosophy for the Treatment of Scoliosis 

Dr Alanay’s philosophy for the treatment of scoliosis has always been to avoid fusion surgery or to fuse as least as 
possible if fusion is unavoidable. He has done many scientific experimental studies to find a solution of non-fusion 

surgical treatment for scoliosis.  

He is one of the few surgeon members of the Society of Scoliosis Orthopaedic Rehabilitation and Treatment 

(SOSORT), which basically is the society of non-surgeon experts for the treatment of scoliosis. He was one the first 

surgeons to include Schroth physiotherapists and orthotists in his team and has always been an advocate of 

conservative treatment for scoliosis.  

Dr Alanay and VBT/ASC Surgery Experience 

Dr Alanay is the pioneer of VBT surgery in Europe and has the longest experience in Europe of performing VBT 

having operated more than 60 patients since 2014. He is not only an experienced VBT performer but also leads 

research in the science of VBT. He has presented his VBT experiences at several meetings and wrote chapters on VBT 

in several textbooks – see list below for details.   

• Podium Presentations in International Congresses 

o Scoliosis Research Society (SRS), 2018 

o Spine Masters & ISMISS, 2018 

o Asia Pacific Orthopaedic Association Congress (APOA), 2018 

o North American Spine Society (NASS), 2017 

o Eurospine 2017 

o Society on Scoliosis Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation Treatment (SOSORT), 2017  

o International Turkish Spine Congress, 2017 

• Invited Lectures in International Meetings 

o EFORT, 2018 

o Society on Scoliosis Orthopaedic and Rehabilitation Treatment (SOSORT), 2018  



 

 

o Japanese Scoliosis Society, 2016 

• Textbook Chapters & Invited Articles 

o AO Spine Master Series 

o Spine News 

Research Article: Anterior vertebral body tethering: a promising non-fusion scoliosis treatment:  

http://www.spinalsurgerynews.com/2017/04/non-fusion-scoliosis-treatment/19218 

Dr Alanay’s Worldwide Network 

Dr Alanay is very active in spinal sciences and societies and is connected to a large network of surgeons.  He knows 

most VBT/ASC surgeons very well and he shares his experiences and knowledge with them. This enables him to 

reach to new knowledge immediately by personal communication before the new knowledge is presented or 

published.  When dealing with a complicated case he can get the opinions of other VBT surgeons such as Drs Betz, 

Samdani, Pahys and Lonner immediately as they are his close friends. This is important as VBT is a subject where 

evidence and science is currently lacking. It is performed only by a few surgeons and dissemination of knowledge 

currently tends to be by personal communication and sharing of knowledge between surgeons who know each 

other.  Surgeons meet and communicate with each other frequently as they meet several times per year during the 

educational activities.  (Without being involved in a network, usually it takes physicians years to access new 

knowledge until it is published.) 

Home Country Follow-ups for International Patients 

International patients benefit from Dr Alanay’s wide network of spinal deformity surgeons, physiotherapists and 
orthotists for the follow-up check-ups and care in their home countries. Follow-ups can be done by surgeons 

referred by Dr Alanay in their home country. This decreases the need for travelling to Istanbul often but patients still 

feel confident as they are seen by a local surgeon who communicates with Dr Alanay. A written protocol given at 

discharge assures standardized routine follow-ups.  

About Acibadem Maslak Hospital 

Acibadem Maslak hospital is one of several hospitals in the Acibadem healthcare group, one of the largest healthcare 

groups in the world.  It is a JCI accredited prestigious private hospital in Istanbul meaning that the hospital is 

committed to providing high standards for patient safety and quality of health care.  The hospital provides an airport 

transfer service where they pick patients up at the airport and bring them to hospital. The hospital is located at one 

of the safest and wealthiest areas of Istanbul.  

The hospital provides a patient room and a patient carer’s ensuite room where families can stay without the need 

for a hotel. After surgery the hospital transfers the patient back to the airport. All the doctors speak fluent English 

and nurses on the ward can speak English.  The patient and family are provided with the phone number of the 

coordinator nurse and a consultant from the spine surgery team and may call 24/7 not only during the stay in 

hospital but also anytime after discharge.  Hospital staff are committed to making international patients feel that 

they are home.  

The hospital has favourable hotel discount rates with several hotels in Istanbul for patient families.  

The Acibadem healthcare group has insurance agreements with almost all global insurance companies. 

About the Comprehensive Spine Center 

In 2012 Dr Alanay began to work in the Acibadem Maslak Hospital and established the Comprehensive Spine Center, 

one of the most advanced spine centers in the world, on par with the leading spine centers in the USA and UK.  State 

of the art technology includes EOS x ray equipment, lowest dose CT, high end technology MRI and navigation-

robotics technology to enable screws to be placed in places that would not be possible to reach without navigation 

and with accuracy.   

http://www.spinalsurgerynews.com/2017/04/non-fusion-scoliosis-treatment/19218


 

 

As well as running his spinal practice and the spine center, Dr Alanay is committed to training and developing staff.  

He also leads a scientific research team.  Their research is regularly published in highly esteemed journals and 

presented at conferences around the world. 

The Comprehensive Spine Center includes its own Schroth therapy center and brace center. Scoliosis patients can 

experience a “one stop shop” service for treatment with a multidisciplinary approach.   

The Spine Center’s treatment philosophy is to provide treatment that is in accordance to evidence based, best 

medicine practices and also to provide high standards of patient safety and value. Dr Alanay is a member of the SRS 

patient safety and value committee working on how to increase the safety and value of surgical treatment for 

scoliosis patients. The Center also has a reputation for the treatment of complex spinal cases with curves over 100 

degrees with great success.  They follow rigorous practices to ensure the highest standards for safe and effective 

surgery. 

They can offer more competitive prices compared to equivalent standard in the world while doing the same 

techniques and using the same instruments in a modern facility and with state of the art technology.  The reason for 

this is cheaper fees and costs in Istanbul and also the currency rates of Turkish Lira against the Euro, UK pound and 

USA dollars. The hospital also guarantees to cover any <90 days readmissions due to medical complications and any 

secondary surgery due to technique-related problems that may arise in the first 6 months after surgery, except for 

tether breakage.   

 

Min Dose CT Technology 3D Images used to check integrity of screws and tether (examples) 

 

 

 

 

 


